[Comparative studies of the filtration behavior of bacteria and organic particles in porous groundwater conductors. Fundamentals and methods].
In subsurface aquatic environments two groups of micro-organisms are observed: allochthonous bacteria and viruses, which as contaminants are eliminated from water after some time, and autochthonous groundwater micro-organisms, which belong to the natural subsurface environment and may reach very high abundances under favourable conditions--especially in the presence of a high nutrient supply. The migration of micro-organisms is controlled by flow length dependent transport processes (advection--dispersion, adsorption--desorption), and predominantly by filtration. This can be described on the basis of an expanded advection--dispersion concept. The filter effects in a certain porous aquifer can be quantified by the filter efficiency (filter factor) as a measure of the specific decrease of an initial concentration on a certain flow length. Recent laboratory experiments show that for sand the filter factor depends on the respective microbial species and is highly correlated to the effective grain diameter of the porous material, which is routinely determined in hydrogeology. Experiments with columns filled with quartz sand using the bacteria species Escherichia coli ATCC 11229, Pseudomonas cepacia DSM 50181, Streptococcus faecalis ATCC 6569, and polystyrene beads with similar density and diameters show that the filter factor is controlled by the grain size of filter material, the flow velocity, the diameter of the particle and the ionic strength of the water: The filter factor is specific for each microbial species for the same conditions of the aquatic environment. The filter factor decreases one order of magnitude if the flow velocity increases in the same order. A major control of the filter factor is the grain size. Conventionally the grain size is used as characteristic length instead of the pore size which, although it should be the real reference date, is relatively difficult to measure. For the assessment of the filter factor, the grain size d10, taken from the grain size distribution curve, can be used. The influence of the particle diameter on the filter factor, which was predicted by the filtration theory, was confirmed. The minimum values of the filter factor were encountered at particle diameters of about 1 micron, which is about the size of bacteria. The filter factor is influenced strongly by the ionic strength in water with low ionic strength, whereas in water of higher ionic strength its influence can be neglected. These relationships can be formulated into empirical equations, which allow prediction of the filter factor for given hydraulic conditions.